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Governor predicts
higher tuition costs

CHANCELLOR E. DONALD WALKER exlfl'lned 1 model of the 8·24 Liberator
........, he flew In Wortd War II when he visited the Hlatory of Aviation Colleclon In McDermott LibrarY during the Regentl' Ylllt here recently. With him are
Dr. Bryce J ord8n, UTD president, and Ed Rice, collection curator.

's ticket time for autos
rren of proper.decal
According to the University Pollee
Department, the first citation will be $15.
Students, faculty and staff members will
be given the opportunity to purchase I
decal In lieu of this enforcement fee. If
the vehicle Is registered as a second or
third vehicle the fee Is $3.
Campus pollee Sgt. Terry Sanner says
that people on campus should also pay
attention to where they park. He pointed
out that thole with green decals should
park only In the area designated for
Host Family Program gives area
green. People with small car decals can
•11111~11 an opportunity to Invite lnterpark either In the green area or the place
•llonal students into their homes to
designated for small cars.
-.come "part of the family" during holl- ·
"One of the most common violations
celebrations. weekend cookouts,
made," said Sanner, "Is backing Into
birthday celebrations, Sunday
parking places." According to Sanner,
, and many other occasions unique
the rule was Instituted when students
the American family.
would return from class to find their
Participating In family activities Is one
grills on their cars damaged. Automobelt ways for an International stubiles with trailer hitches on the rear
to obtain a balanced understanding
would be backed Into a parking spot
American peopl-.
and caused tremendous damage when
Student assignments for the 1980 fall
they hit the car behind them.
will begin on Sept. 15 and
"It's for your own protection," said
ltitlnta1tion for host families will be held
Sanner, "and there will be tickets issued
Sept. 20. International students, as
for this violation."
The parking lot Is patrolled at all times
as area families, can register for
between 7 a.m. and 11 p.m. and Sanner
Host Family Program at the Office
said the rules will be enforced. For more
International and Special Services,
detailed regulations. pick up a hand.310, 890-2070. Office hours are
book from the Pollee Office, Green
Monday-Friday, and by special
2.408.
Park In the right place, pay your fines
get your decals because it's ticket
again. Anyone caught without a
after Sept. 15 can be fined up to

ost Family
entation
urday

Gov. Bill Clements expects that higher
tuitions for state universities will be
passed and signed Into law during the
next session of the Texas Legislature.
Clements made the prediction last week
while In Plano to open the campaign
headquarters. for Republican legislative
candidate Frank Elkenburg.
Clements supports a tuition hike at
state-supported colleges, which have
not had a tuition Increase In 17 years
despite record-high Inflation. While 23
percent of higher education costs formerly were born by the Individual student, that figure has dropped to 4 percent during this 17-year period, he said.
A special legtstattve committee, with
Lt. Gov. William Hobby as chairman, has
recommended doubling the present $4
per semester hour fee to $8 per hour and
that 90 percent of the increase be used
for construction and capital Improvements, Including computers and library
books. Doubling tuition would raise
about $50 million a year and the committee has recommended establishment of
a State Higher Education A11istance
Fund.

ID on't tote;
rent space
Now that you are back to school and
tired of lugging those books, bags and
papers to every class, it may be time to
look Into ·getting a locker.
According to JoAnn Long, Student
Activities secretary. rentals are available
to any student Interested.
"It's best that the students know the
area In which they want their lockers before they come," advised Mrs. Long. The
10 x 34-inch lockers are located on the
third and fourth floors of Jonsson and all
three levels of Green.
The fee Is $1 per semester and anyone
interested can get a locker 8111gnment
In Student Activities office located in

GR2.514.

Some of the remaining 10 percent Increase has been recommended to be
used to finance scholarships based on
need. The rest would go Into 8 special
fund to be spent by colleges outside the
University of Texas and A&M systems
for land, construction and capital equipment-Including library material-and
major building repairs.
The Texas. College Coordinating
Board, however, has recommended a
tuition Increase go mainly for faculty
raises, with building repairs and rehabilItation as second priority.

Watch for
cours~ drop
deadline

The deadline for dropping courses
without a grade penalty Is Oct. 24. After
that date a student will receive an automatic "F" unless he has an emergency.
According to the 198G-82 catalog, a
dean may approve the dropping of 8
course with a
(withdraw) only for
reasons extrinsic to curricular matters.
In order to secure such approval, the
student must complete a Schedule
Change form and obtain the signature
of the instructor certifying that the student was palling the course at the time
of the proposed withdrawal.
Undergraduate students should then
submit this form and a petition explainIng the nature of the request first to the
master of· his college and then to the
dean of the school.
Graduate students should submit
their form and petition to their graduate
adviser and then to the Executive Dean
of Graduate Studies and Research.
Courses may be dropped up to and Including the last day of classes In the
semester but it must be done In the prescribed manner. More Information can
be found In the Undergraduate Catalog,
page 27, and on page 42 ofthe Graduate
Catalog, or by checking with 'an adviser.

·w·

Grants abroad
The 1981-82 competition for grants
for graduate study or research abroad In
academic fields and for professional
training In the creative and performing
artl II now open. It Ia expected that ap-

.av.ai~ lable

Application forms and further Information for students currently enrolled at
UTD may be obtained from the Office of
lntematlor.al and Special Services,

MC1.310.
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The continental scene

Fashion for the
ill and injured
By Anne-DorothH Mongere
Just in case all the cnange you ladies got back when you paid
your tuition is bumir,g a hole in your pocket, the House of DiorBalmain has designed a little outfit you might want to buy for a few
thousand or so.
The shoulders of this breltschwanz creation are somewhat
nineteen-forty-ish. The neck gets a beautifully tight, white wrap,
but the real coup de grace is the corsage. After the Americans
moved those little flowers from the lapel to the waist, the French
have given them the true upward lift-all the way to t~e neck. The
bouquet of lilies of the valley, attractively attached to the neck
wrap, gracefully tickles the left cheek of the wearer. The Swiss
pharmaceutical giants especially recommend this particular style
for chronic hayfever sufferers.
If, however, you should be among the lucky few who are not
plagued by allergies, you might consider the creation from the
House of Ricci. This sensational dream of crepe and organdy with
little fabric flowers scattered strategically also features an accent
around the neck. This garment was endorsed by the American
Medical Association In case of a whiplash, and in order to wrap the·
light colored scarf correctly around the neck, you might consider
utilizing the commendable skills of our campus nurse.
Both creations would please the Puritans immensely because
they certainly could not be accused of annoying anyone with too
much decollete.
Who, you might ask, would wear outfits like those? Anybody
who suffers from a whiplash Injury, severe tonsllltis. or who enjoys
a delicate sneeze every so often.
A continental chuckle:
Jean-Pierre from Ayer carefully seats himself in a chic restaurant in Lausanne. Meticulously he wipes the flatware Vl!ith his
napkin then ties the ~apkin around his neck. The waiter
approaches and politely inquires, "Would monsieur like the menu
or would monsieur prefer a shave and haircut?"

Senate cuts veterans
cost of living hike
The U.S. Senate has reduced
the 15 percent cost-of-living Increase it had authorized on Jan.
24, 1980 to 10 percent, and postponed the effective date of this

increase from Sept. 1, 1980 to
Jan. 1, 1981.
The Senate also instituted a
debt collection program aimed
at Vietnam veterans who have
received ov paym nUs:

UTD MERCURY
The Student Newspaper of
The Unlvenlty of Tex• •t D•ll•

THE MERCURY is published on Mondays, at two-week
intervals during the long term of The University of
Texas at Dallas except holidays and exam periods, and
once each month during the summer term. Distribution
is made on campus without cost to students.
Editor ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sally Nance
Acting Sports Editor •••••••••• • ••••••••• Zack Taylor
Staff Writers ••••••••••••••••••••• Barbara Baynham
Carole Lester
Anne-Dorothea Mongere
Editorial and business offices are located at 2.308 and
2.310 in the Green Center. Telephone (690) 2286.
Mailing Address: Box 688, Richardson, TX 75080
Non-diacrimlnatlon Policy: -It ialhe policy of The Univeraity of Teua at Dallal
that no peraon ahell be excluded from participation in. denied lhe benefits of.
or be aubjeCI to dlacrlmlnatlon undef. any program or activity aponeored or
conducted by the univeralty on any balia prOhibited by applicable law. Including but not limited so, race. age, color. national origin, religion, aex. or
handicap. In addition. the UtliYeraity will not dlacriminate egalnat diaabled
veterans or veterans of the Vietnam Era."
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Letters to the editor

I

U.S. living
program aid
students

You might mortgage the
for OB is a virtual giveaway at
house, relinquish the savings
$17.95.
However, the exorbitant prices
account and promise your firstmight be justified. The books,
born male child. Or you can
after all, are for the furtherance
simply pay for your books and
of education. They shall be used
be on your way?
Far be It from me to disparage for the training of our minds.
the free enterprise system. The And purchasing textbooks Is
bookstore certainly doesn't certainly a means of fiscal reexist to lose money. They pro- sponsibility. It is likely the money
vide a service and should be spent on reading materiats would
justly compensated. Like other have been frivolously spent on
businesses, bills must be paid.
food or rent.
Sure I think putting up blOOd
Numerous people are involved
in administering, stocking, and relatives as collateral Is uking
selling books and other neces- a little much. But all's fair in love
sary supplies. But where is the and war and college bookstores.
money going? Are they saving As the bookstore might say:
If you got the bucks,
to corner the silver market? To
We got the books.
put a down payment on the Las
Vegas Strip?
John Long
Lest one think I exaggerate,
let me cite several examples.
~----------------------------Fourteen dollars is the going
price for one of the required I
I
books in Organizational Be- I
havior. But this buys a paperback. The text features several
graphs, diagrams, and articles
that make celery look exciting.
You can bet your green decal I'll
reread this numerous times and
pass it on to friends.
For a mere ten dollars ($9.95
for you purists) one can obtain
a used paperback required in
Philosophy. I realize wisdom is
more precious than gold or
rubies but I didn't know it was
priced accordingly.
The Production text is a mere
$21.95, the Investment text lists
for $19.95 and the other volume

•

THE 'M ERCURY
NEEDS A

BUSIIN ESS IM ANAGiE R
Responsible for advertising
sales, circulation, paste-up.

Good hours • Good $

Companies
schedule
interviews
Two companies will be on
campus during the next two
weeks to interview students for
employment. The Placement
Service has scheduled U.S.
Brass to interview business
majors for personnel management and computer programmer positions on Sept. 22 and
on Sept. 29, Chevron Corp. will
interview geosciences majors.
Cassette tapes and literature
containing helpful hints on
interviewing techniques are
available in the Placement Office. These should be utilized
before the interviews to enable
the student to present himself/
herself in the best possible
manner.
Specific qualifications for
, each company will be listed on
the sign-up schedule in the
office, located in MC1 .408.
Companies in these and other
disciplines will interview in subsequent weeks. To take advantage of the service, students
should register with the Placement Office 81 soon 81 poaslble.
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Open 6 Days, Mon. thru Sat.

Call us for a happy new you
(214) 348-4370
ABRAMS at FOREST LN.

20% Oft Any Service Or Product

A.us~chwitz ,m essage
set for th~eatre

AUDITIONS •RE IIRIOUS ....,_lor (k) cltwclur John Olon, RlcMrd WonlaWOittl, tren11etor
AltiM ANd DeW... •d UTD lhHtN diNCtor MlchHI GIIIHple. (Photol bJ W8de Jones Mel
.lodJ Ruth)

..A Meuage from Auschwitz"
by Charlotte Oelbo, a memory
pley dealing with the experience of the euthor'slntemment
In that camp, will open the theater seuon at UTD. The play
begins ttl two-week run Sept. 27.
The author, who now lives In
011111, joined the French Resistance with her husband Georges
Oudach at the beginning of the
Nazi occupation of France durIng World War II. Dudach was
shot by a firing squad at Mont
Valerln and Madame Delbo was
Imprisoned at La Sainte and
later at Port de Romanvllte befont being deported to Auschwitz.
Aletha Reed DeWees translated the play and the director
Is John Olon, a well-known
New York director. Ms. DeWees
and Olon will be joined by UTD
faculty member Dr. Paul Monaco
for a discussion of the play following the opening night performance.

The play will be performed In
the University Theatre at 8:15
p.m. Sept. 26 and 27, and Oct.
3 and 4; and at 7 p.m. Sept. 28
and Oct. 5. Running time is an
hour and a half with no lntermiaalon.

Aii iESIEC
r·e :a dies
rev~e lnts

WAITING TO TRY OUT for •A M.....- From AuiChwttz" .,. (1-r) Lynny Seiter, Kelly Hell,
Md Anne Oat•. The pi8J 01*'• a two-week run at the University Theatre Sept. 27.

Speaker slated
for marketeers

Texas Baptist
Student Convention
Daniel Meyer Coliseum
Texas Christian University
Fort Worth
Sept. 26-28
H£A·R

Jimmy Allen

Dan Yeary

"Gabriel"
Lamb's Players
Coauct! Allin Campbel 272•5815 (home-nlpu)
324-2103 (office ·8-1)

Rod Downey, director of marketing for Bennlgan's, will be
the guest speaker when the
UTD Marketing Club holds its
first meeting Friday, Sept. 191n
the banquet room on the fourth
floor of Founders. Downey will
discuss the restaurant Industry
and corporate marketing strategy.
The club, sponsored by the
Sales and Marketing Executives of Dallas (SME-D}, has
been active at UTD since March
1980 under the guidance of Dr.
Charles lngene, SME-D member and faculty adviser.
Among the club's many activIties Is an SME-D sponsored
event called NMarketing Day."
Students will meet with SME-D
members and will go in small
groups to spend the day with
them at their respective places
of business. Marketing Day wiJI
take place later this fall and will
be repeated next semester.
Anyone interested In the club
' may contact Julie Weaver at
696-4968.

Th,e UTD chapter of International Association of Students in Economics and Business (AIESEC), one of sixty
committees at universities
throughout the U.S., is underway with lectures, luncheons
and other events scheduled
CHRISTIANA BUEHLER rMde
throughout the school year.
the linea for a r • In "M......
Students majoring in EcoFrom AuiChwltz."
nomics are eligible to become
members of AIESEC. The office
Is located in the BAPA lounge,
fifth floor of Jonsson. Meetings
are held on Thursdays in the
BAPA lounge and luncheons
and films are scheduled in the
Founders North Auditorium annex every Tuesday.
The Southern Region AIESEC
chapterS will hold a conference
In New Orleans at Tulane University on Oct. 24-26, and a national conference at Harvard,
Dec. 26 through Jan. 2. In addition, a summer training program
will be conducted In June 1981
with 25 trainees touring the U.S.
and attending various AIESEC
sponsored seminars. SMUAIESEC will join forces with
UTD to locate jobs In energyrelated fields for the trainees.
According to Ann Gilbert,
AIESEC student official, "Management development and International understanding comes
from a unique reciprocal exchange program which allows
one to gain practical International management skills by
taking an Internship In another DEBRA KNAPP relax• after
country."
her audition.
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In so many words . . .

Regents pledge
UTD support
Br IIIKE RINGLEY

VliiTING UT0'1 Hletory of AYiaHon Collection when the Bo.rd of Regents met here weN (left to
right) ChalnMn Dan C. William• of DeiiM, Mrt. Roland K. Blumberg of Seguin; Mrt. Th01. H. 1.8w,
wife of Regent L8w of Fort Worth, and Cumor Ed Alee. The exten.IYe collection •IOC8ted on the
third level In the McDermott L b _ry.

Your
Our learning strategists will
sharpen your skills and give
you the extra confidence that
comes from being totaly prepated
for your graduate entrance test.
Included In our 5 week courses
taught by college lnslructors are math,
verbal and test-taking strategies. Convenient Saturday classes. Extra math
emphasis classes available.
Cell now for class information:
LEARNING TECHNIQUES
JoM Goltz, Director
(2t4) 36M496
""Texas Education f/qllY;y approved.

BSU sets
comedian
Comedian AI Stagg, who hu
entertained audiences at numerous local churches with his
Impersonations will be on campus 12:30 Wednesday for a performance in the mall area sponsored by the Baptist Student
Union.
The BSU meets bi-monthly
and sponsors activities Including c:onoerts and self-help groups.
For further Information, contact
Alan Campbell, 272-5895.

we're full of

S.urpi'isest
•

SURPRISE #1 -

No Security Deposit.

•

SURPRISE #2 -

No Delivery 6r Pick-up Fee.

•

SURPRISE #3- 1596 Discount Off First Month's Rent

•

SURPRISE #4 -

•

SURPRISE # 5 -

Four-munth Lease.

•

SURPRISE # 8 -

Next Day Delivery.

•

SURPRISE #7 -

Friendly and Courteous Service from
Our Fine Warehouse Staff.

........ CongreM Prllllllnt
Thll put week, UTD wu honored by holtlng a two-day
meeting of the Board of Aegentl of The Unlvertlty of Texu
S~em.
·
After a toUr of the university facUlties and grounds, the
regents were welcomed with a reception and dinner attended
by local and state business and community leaders. Speeches
by those present affirmed the continued support of the regentl
to the unlvertlty's programs and the recognition by the business leaders of the academic excellence of The University of
Texu at Dallas. These plaudits for the accomplishments by
this unlvertlty, after only ten short years, are indicative of the
commitment of the administration, faculty, and staff to maintaining an upper level unlvertlty of the highest academic
quality.
Your Student Congress Is In full support of this goal. UTD
students are privileged to have a direct voice In the operational
affairs and facility development of this unlvertlty. In addition
to Student Congress, there are currently 14 student positions
on unlvertlty standing committees. These committee memberships provide direct (voting) student Input on Issues facing
the unlvertlty and the recommendations for action on these
Issues.
Students at UTD are fortunate to have an administration and
faculty receptive and commiHed, not only to providing excellent
academic· programs, but also to providing opportunities for
student participation In and Input to the unlvertlty decisionmaking process. Keep up the good work!

~Newman-Redford

flick
set by film society
lest we forget - films coming
up this week and next include a
Hitchcock classic, a semi-comedy, a Japanese epic and a
Newman and Redford western.
Hitchcock's "North by Northwest" will be screened at 7 and
9:30 p.m. on Sept. 17; Paul

Mazursky's "An Unmarried Woman" Is scheduled for Sept. 19
at 7:30 and 9:45 p.m.; kinugasa'a
"Gate of Hell" will be shown
Sept. 24 at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.;
and Newman and Redford are
Cassidy and Sundance on Sept.
26 at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Complete One Bedroom Apartment Package
-From $89/Mo.

Scrap gold. Closs rtnas. Wedding bonds.
Broken chains. Gold filled. Gold plate.

GE,N ERAL
FIU RNITURI!
LEASING
6830 WALLING LANE

DALLAS, TEXAS 75231

214-349-6896

OFFER GOOD THRU SEPTEMBER 30, 1980

Diamonds. Platinum. Coins. Sterling.
Sillier dollars.

Top Cosh Quick o r Trade Your
Old Jewelry For Christmas Gifts
10~ off any purchase
Ffee Jar Je\Nefry Cleaner 'Nith This N:J

Designs Unique
) nu l

Cre~c~

In 15 K'T. Gold

For Hv-t Quot.s Coli ~ 01 UoW3N
COlt A Belt Line - f'lo I 18110de J~

Rtchaldloli. ,..,.

1'1teUTDMen:-r

111111-trll, JNO

Nam~ e·
Wh8t name will the v811ent Orange .net GrHn c:.rry Into the fny?
Whit name wHI be lhouted to the wllltlng hHvens when the O&G
IIIHialtl toe. on the field of bettie? What name will be held ucred by
llglone of UTD spot18 ,_s?

WHIIt be the Articulate Artlchok"? the 88ttllng Bluebonnets? the
Outreged OrengutMt?
Ally enct ell IUfii"IIOns that .,. better than thOM ebove are
welcomed by the commlttM which hM been formed to come up with
aiUIIMie nlcknarM tor UTD'a spot18 ........ Just write your top three
...._ on thll bellot ...ell drop It In the Of'Mge box out8lde the Student
............t otllce, GR2.110, or luve It In the Pltrak* Instruction
olllc:e.
Get with It, tollca, Md NAME THAT TEAMI

that team!
---~----------~-~-------------------

-----------------------------------~--

--------------------------------------

ew stu.d ent ta1
k es a il ook at sc,h ool's :P I
rtgittering for classes,
lUre you made absolute
Of all the facilities open to
UTD. But just In case you
one. I'd like to give a
rundown on those in
lnatruction.

T,GMAT& GRE

a.uetare
llhtduled to begin
this tall.

c.ll or vlllt for
. ........ Information
and to reglater.

750-0317
11117 N. Centr•l

1248
TX 75243

What physical instruction,
you ask? laaked the same question so I decided to see the director, Willie Davis, and find
out.
A call to Mr. Davis resulted in
an invitation to come see hiro
and the PI facilities. "Where are
you?"' I Asked. Well, he's behind
the law library in McDermott, I
was told. Being a new student,
McDermott was a snap. The law
library was relatively easy but
all I found was a large sailplane
suspended from the ceiling by
rubber bands. After several trips
around the third floor, I fo11ntf
the east-side hallway office.
Eureka!
"let's start with the gym," I
ventured.
"We don't have a gym," he
countered.
"We have basketball, don't
we?"
"We have an intramural basketball program and games at
North Junior High, down Floyd
road."
"Then tet's start with the poot."
"Sorry, we don't have a pool."
How can we have a sports
program with no place to play?
The answer soon followed.
Willie (by now we were on a
first-name basis) then took me
out the door, down the hall, and
around the corner between two
bulldings to a door with the
words "Physical Instruction"
emblazoned on it. We walked in
to face a Universal weight machine and seven bicycles. Whose
bikes? The school's. Soon students may be able to check
them out.
After meeting several members of the PI staff, we went to
the second floor and viewed the
four squash courts and four
racquetball/handball courts, all
in use.
Looking out the window, I
saw eight tennis courts, three
softball diamonds, two soccer
fields and one "all purpose
field," all surrounded by a jogging track which measures exactly one mile.
·
After the tour, I was ready to

throw In the towel and head for
the locker room. Entering I saw
the usual lockers, showers, etc.
But UTD has a twist to the humdrum locker room - a sauna for
students to bake and baste in.
After being In the locker room,
I felt something was miaalng.
What could it be? Ah yea. The
smell of sweaty towels and
musty socks. It's miaaing because UTD has provided the
lockers with an exhaust system,
making the odor of locker
rooms if not pleasant, then at
least tolerable.
We then went back between
the buildings, through the
ACADEMY - An ancient school
where morality and philosophy
were taught; or a modern school
where football is tauQht.

doors, up the steps and around
the corner and through the
double glaaa doors.
We then went back to Willie's
office where he told me about
the university's intramural program which includes such sports

as darts, chess, table tennis and
many more.
Flag football competition begins today. Followed in subsequent weeks ttlis month by
chess, darts and table tennis.
Sign up now. I did.

Flag ·football
starts today
Flag football play begins today at 5:30 on the athletic field
south of the Physical Instruction Building. A total of five
teams are ready to begin competition.

The chess tournament begins next week and dart toss
starts the following week.
Anyone interested in the two
"sports" should sign up in
MC3.238 as soon as possible.
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MERCURY CLASSIFIEDS 690-2286
reports,"'""·

FOR SALE
Typing, themes,
resumes. Medlc:.l end legal ex.Kwal Organ. 3 yra. old. Excellent
perience. Fast, neat and accu:Condition with many featur...
rate. Rae McDonald. 233-4908.
!Asking $850. Call 423-3471
:
24-~r service In most cases.
:
. Aesum... reports, thesea, dlsTYPING
:
..rtatlons. IBM Selectric type:woAD WIZARDS offera typing writer. Accurate and profes:and word procnalng. Fut, ac- sional. Joyce. 692-6013.
:curate, no whlteouts or typos,
:unlimited editing and atorage.
:"Prof...lonal Servk:e at AmaEMPLOYMENT
! teur Prien." 495-4406
•
PART-TIME employment op:A..umes, th...., diiHrtatlons,
portunltl"
Including Saturday
:research papera Including
with growing company near
:mathematic and actentltlc. Fat
UTD c:.mpua. Showroom con:and efficient Susen. 341-t918
sul..nt and light office work.
:
Call for Interview. Dave Reaaon,
:OUALITY TYPING SERVICE
349-8898. An equal opportunity
:Term papera, lhnn, diiHrtaemployer.
:tiona. Accurate fast aervlc:e.
:sN-1181
$200 per WMk draw plus bo:
nuaea. Nationwide company
:ON-CAMPUS ~ng
looking for money motivated
:aerv1c:e. Term papers, resumes,
peopletoselltootundsupplln
: ........ dlaeert8llonl. See 1.ou1ae
over the phone. PIHunt atmos..ff Services, GR2.318, or aphen. Good benefits. We train.
:catiiS.2312
Ca1WIIIeforln...-.1ew.247~154
:
:
Mercury Cl...lfled Ratft

:1n

!

so centa per line- minimum 211nea

•
•••
••
•
•••

Restaurant help needed. Wait-:
persona. Really neat downtown:
business lunch restaurant needs:
help. 10-2 dally, Monday through:
Friday. With tlpa, ahould average:
$6 an hour. Apply now. Call:
Bobbl. 742-9975. 10-2. After 6,!
368-4069. Monopoly Aestau-!
:
rant, 2008 Bryan, Dallas.

••
•

COLLEGE REP WANTED to:
distribute "Student Rate" sub-:
acrlptlon cards at this campus.:
Good Income, no ..mng In-:
volved. For Information and ap-:
pllc:.tlon write to: TIME, INC.:
College Bureau, 4337 W.lndian:
School Rd., Phoenix, AZ 85031.:
BUSINESS MANAGER tor The
Mercury. A"ponslble for advertising aaln, paate-up, office
management Salary. GA2.308.
6S.2288.

INSTRUCTION
Profenlonal German or English.
Instruction. All levels, flexible:
acheduln. Talloredfoutudents:
or buslnna persona. English:
lesions for. foreign atudents,!
families. 341-ot36
:
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Wojild you like to:
l§t"'"Raise your grade average without long hoUI'If
_J>ver texts.
~j:nd all-night cramming sessions.
sf"Breeze through all your studying in as little as
113 the time.
It')lave more- free time to eJijoy yourself.
~Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better concentration, understanding, and recall.
Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it
all possible.

Mon.
Tue.
Wed.

Evelyn Wood works- over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senators, and even
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demonstration will show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to
increase your speed immediately with some simple
new reading techniques).
It only takes an hour, and it's free. Bln't miM it.

Schedule of Free Introductory Le110ns
Location: NorthPark Inn
9300 N. Central Expwy
One Week Only
9/15
5:30 & 8:00 p.m.
Thu.
9/18
5:30 & 8:00 p.m.
9/16
2:30, 5:30 & 8:00p.m.
Fri.
9/19
12:00, 2:30 & 5:00p.m.
9/17
2:30, 5:30 & 8:00p.m.
Sat.
9/20
12:00 & 2:30p.m.

~ e1e11 EVELYN WOCX> READING DYNAMICS/A URS COMPANY
INSTRUCTIONS TO PRINTER

For Furt~r Information Call 748-5091
Chooee the day and time that best fits your &ehedule.

